Greetings BayLakers--

Labor Day is behind us but the fun never stops.

1. The Final Church Island Service, Ice Cream Social and Auction was a hit and the Docks Out Crew (Gary's Army) did their magic the next day.

2. It's fall so here is a copy of David Devins' Shoreline Inspection Letter.

   This year be sure to:

3. So, what's up with the Bay Lake History Project? Check out the Echo Bay SE Celebration Party and then Check This Map to see what shorelines are at risk of missing out.

4. Help Needed!!! Has someone moved to your shoreline in the past year? If so, please send their name and lake address (and if possible email address) to ericksonpaulsue@aol.com. We want them as BLIA members and we want to keep them informed. (Plus if they don't know about EWM Treatment Authorization, your property may not be treated.)
5. Guess we're aging because we're now communicating obituaries. Please tell us if someone connected to the Bay Lake community passes. (Note: I only keep one email address list so if you get blasts, you get obits. Hit delete if you are too new to recognize the names.)

6. And, what are the odd's of this happening? Two BayLakers sent in pictures that were taken of the same sunset at the same time from very different locations (just compare the shadows). Click here to see the originals. Thanks Lucy Keefe & Jennifer Patellis Qualen.


8. BLIA is the only organization that is looking out for our interests. Have you renewed your membership? Are your kids or grand kids members? We're all stakeholders. It's cheap and exceptionally important.

Get 2013 BLIA Membership Now

Bay Lake is more than just "a lake".................it's our community.

Please remember to:
- get your 2013 BLIA membership
- contribute to the 2013 Environmental Fund Donation
- send in your 2013-2017 EWM Treatment Authorization

To stay informed, set your browser to open on http://www.baylake.org/ or http://www.baylake.org/webcam/

To Unsubscribe, email ericksonpaulsue@aol.com